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Comparison betweenDC-8 and ER-2 speciesmeasurements
in the tropical middle troposphere' NO, NOy, 03, COz, CH4,
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Abstract. We comparemeasurements
of six speciestakenaboardNASA DC-8 andER-2 aircraft
duringtwoflightlegsin thetropicalmiddletroposphere
nearHawaii. NO, NOy,03, CH4,and
N20 measurements
agreeto withinthe limits setby theknownsystematicerrors. For CO2,which
canbe measuredwith betterrelativeprecisionthanthe otherfive species,differencesin measured
valuesfrom the two platformsare slightlylargerthanexpectedif the air massessampledby the
two aircraft were indeedsimilar in CO2 compositionto betterthan 0.08%.

1. Introduction

Belowwe haveassembled
plotsandtablesfor thecomparison
of DC-8 andER-2 measurements
of six species:NO, NOy, 03,
The DC-8 and ER-2 aircraft, operatedby NASA Ames CO2, CH4, and N20. In most casesthere is a plot of each
Research
Center,havebeenvaluablemeasurement
platforms
for measurement,
versus
time,at itsrespective
archived
resolution,
as
atmospheric
chemistryfor manyyears. While the two have well asa DC-8/ER-2comparison
plot,versuslongitude.For the
occasionally
joinedtogether
in a singleprojectto pursuerelated longitudeplots,the data are generallyaveragedto a common
goals,it is not commonfor themto fly togetherin formation
to averaging
time,bothto makethe measurements
comparable
and

enable a comparison
of measurements.During the ER-2 to reducenoiseto facilitate
thecomparison.
Theselongitude
plots
Stratospheric
Tracersof Atmospheric
Transport
(STRAT)missionallow the structures
seenfrom the two aircraftto be compared
andtheDC-8 VortexOzoneTransport
Experiment
(VOTE),the overthecomparison
legs.In addition,
tabulated
whole-leg
means
ER-2 flew behindthe DC-8 so that ambientair measurements
areusedto compare
themeasurements.
We focuson whole-leg
fromthetwoplatforms
couldbe compared.A comparison
can means,
because
thedatasethasa dynamic
rangetoolimitedto
provideconfidence
in measurements
according
to thedegreeof allowa locusonvariability.We assess
thedifferences
in whole-

agreement
foundandmaybevaluable
in identifying
measurement
leg meansprimarilyin lightof the specified
systematic
errors,
problems.
because
the flightlegsarelongenoughthatrandomerrorsare
negligiblein mostcases.Indeed,for NO, NOy,03, CO2,andN20
the random

error

fails

to account

for observed

differences

in

•National
CenterforAtmospheric
Research,
Boulder,
Colorado.
meansat confidencelevels in excessof (usually well in excessof)
2AeronomyLaboratory,National Oceanic and Atmospheric
99.99%, using standardstatisticaltests. It is only for CH4 that

Administration, Boulder, Colorado.

3Alsoat Cooperative
Institute
forResearch
in Environmental
Sciences,differencesare not all large with respectto randomerror. In these

University
ofColorado,
Boulder.

cases,
however,
systematic
errorsaccount
for the observed

4Alsoat Department
of Chemistry
andBiology,
University
of differences
in allcases.
Colorado,
Boulder.

Measurementsof two speciescould not be included in this

5jet PropulsionLaboratory,National Aeronauticsand Space comparison:H20 andCO. Water vapormeasurements
from the
Administration,
Pasadena,
California.

ER-2 instrument [Weinstock et al.,

1994] are available for

6Division
ofApplied
Sciences
andDepartment
ofEarth
andPlanetary
comparison,
buttheDC-8diodelaserinstrument
wasonitsfirst
Sciences,HarvardUniversity,Cambridge,Massachusetts.

mission, and an optical feedback problem was discovered(and
?NASALangley
Research
Center,
Hampton,
Virginia.
corrected) after the comparison flight, so those data are not
aScience
andTechnology
Corporation,
Hampton,
Virginia.
considered sufficiently robust for a comparison. Carbon
øClimate
Monitoring
andDiagnostics
Laboratory,
NOAA, Boulder,
monoxide measurementsfrom the DC-8 differential absorption
Colorado.

•øEarthSystemScienceDivision,NASA Ames ResearchCenter, CO measurement (DACOM) instrument [Sachse et al., 1991] are
available, but the ER-2 aircraft laser infrared absorption
spectrometer
(ALIAS) [Websteret al., 1994] suffereda laserline
•NASA Goddard
Space
FlightCenter,
Greenbelt,
Maryland.

Moffett Field, California.

Copyright1998by the AmericanGeophysical
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shift just before the comparison legs were to start, so no CO
comparisonis possible. In addition,althoughan N20 comparison
is includedin this paper,the ALIAS N20 laser alsosuffereda line
shift that compromiseddata quality, so ALIAS N20 is not
included here, while ALIAS CH4 is included in the CH 4
22,087
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DC-8 & ER-2

--DC-8
ER-2(63.15-66.45
(63.03-66.34
ksec)
ksec)
l

FlightTracks

24

accelerated
asit movedeastward
towardHawaii. The analysis
of
Jaegldet al. [1997] suggests
that the air was significantly
impactedby deep convectionfrom the boundarylayer, which
occurredin the westernequatorialPacificfive ddysprior to

sampling.
Thetropical
nature
oftheairisevident
in thelowNOy
and 03 mixing ratios[e.g., Gregoryet al., 1996] to be shown
later. Mixing ratios were broadly similar at the two altitude

23.5
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levels,butmixingratiosof NO,NOy,and03 wereslightly
higher
at 35 kft, while CO2 and CH4 were slightlylower therethan at
39 kft.
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3. Species-by-Species
Comparisons
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oxide

was measured

with

similar

chemiluminescence

instrumentson the DC-8 [Ridley et al., 1994] and the ER-2
[Fahey et al., 1989]. In this method the NO mixing ratio is
determined by counting photons emitted from excited NO:
moleculesproducedby the reactionof ambientNO with reagent
ozone. The signal integrationtime is 1 s for both instruments.
Primary NO calibrationstandardsfor both instrumentswere from
the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST).
Calibrationtanksfrom the two laboratorieshave been compared
in the pastbut not specificallyfor thesemissions.

11.2 ............. ,.............. •............. !_i............,..............
11

Oxide

Plates l a and lb show the 1-s NO time series measured from

the two aircraft,with pointsfrom the comparisonlegsin different
colors. The spikesto greaterthan 200 partsper trillion by volume
(pptv) are due to the samplingof aircraft exhaust,and those1-s
points are not includedin the 60-s averages(Plate l c) used in
comparingthe measurementsof backgroundair. Points were

excluded
onthebasisof NO andNOybeinghigh;thesamesetof

Figure l. (a) Flight tracksof the DC-8 andER-2 showingthe pointswere excludedfor both. Black pointsare not includedin
two comparison
legsat 39 kft (11.9 km) and35 kft (10.7 km). (b) the averages, either because they do not occur during the
longitudeoverlapat a given altitudeor becausethey are exhaust.
Altitudeprofilesof the DC-8 andER-2.
Fresh exhaust plumes are small-scale features with large
gradients,and we do not expect the aircraft to sample similar
enoughair in suchcircumstances.The ER-2 probablysampled
comparison.Also, the airbornechromatograph
for atmospheric the DC-8 exhaustbut may have alsosampledthe exhaustof other
trace species(ACATS) was unable to provideN20 data for the aircraft as well, as the DC-8 (in front of the ER-2) apparently
comparison,as its calibrationgas for N20 was accidentally sampledother aircraftexhaust. For the ER-2, 29 points(1 s) were
diluted.
deletedat 39 kft and51 pointsat 35 kft. For the DC-8, 6 pointsat
35 kft were deleted. Aircraft exhaustis a muchstrongersourceof

2. Flight Tracks

NO andNOythanof otherspecies,
relativeto respective
ambient

On February8, 1996, two clear-air comparisonlegs were
flown near Hawaii with the DC-8 and ER-2 first at 39 kft (11.9

km),while
flying
tothenorthwest,
and
then
at35kft(10.7
km),
followed the DC-8 on these two -20-rain legs and at times

Februer)/ 8, 1996 - 35,000 feet
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sampledthe exhaustof the DE-8, as wasevidentin the NO and

NOy
data.Tofacilitate
comparisons,
longitude
isthechosen
coordinate.
Figure2 showsbacktrajectories
from threepointsalongthe
aircraftflight tracksduringthe comparison
leg at 35 kft,

computed
using
the
Goddard
Space
Flight
Center
trajectory
model
,:
•!:;;•_
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based on National Meteorological Center wind fields.
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Trajectories
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:.._ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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over
the
equator,
just
north
of
New
Guinea.
The
air
isindicated
to
trajectories
suggest
six
days
to
sampling,
the
air
was
have
experienced
anthat
overall
rise
ofprior
less
than
1km
over
the
course
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:
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of the six days(of course,the effectsof localizedconvectionare

notcaptured
by thistrajectory
analysis).Theair spenta fewdays Figure2. Air parcelbacktrajectories
for air sampled
duringthe
slowly drifting northward,just east of the Philippines,then 35-kftcomparison
legnearHawaii.
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Table1. ForNO: Comparison-Leg
Means,
_+1
Standard
Deviation,
andTheirDifferences
(l-s DataWithExhaust
Spikes
Excluded)
Altitude

DC-8 NO _+1 s.d.,

ER-2 NO _+1 s.d.,

(ER-2) minus(DC-8),

Sum of Systematic

pptv

pptv

pptv

Errors,pptv

39 kft
35 kft

12.0 _+18.6
19.3 _+16.3

6.1 _+7.1
13.3 _+6.6

(39 kft) minus(35 kft)

-7.3

-7.2

-5.9
-6.0

20
20

0.1

_+16pptv. This level of artifact is much larger than normally
tolerated. Since the Tropical Ozone Transport Experiment
(TOTE)/VOTE flights were mostly at night, backgroundNO
measurements
werenot critical,andthiswasnot addressed
during
ratio dependent;the errorsdiscussedbelow are relevantto the the mission. For this flight, the ER-2 systematicerror (17)
currentmeasurements.The portion of the randomerror that is includesan error of _+6%of the measuredmixing ratio due to
latitudeandaltitudedependentis dueto cosmicray interferencein calibration factors (_+(0.4-0.8)pptv at the mean levels observed)
the photomultipliertubes. Cosmicrays induce multiple-count and _+3pptv from backgroundcorrection. The random error for
events in the detectors that cause an increase in the width of the
these1-s measurements
is _+7pptv. The total error (obtainedby
countdistributionbeyondthat expectedfrom Poissonstatistics, simple addition of the randomand systematicerrors) for the 60-s
therebycausingthedistribution
to be non-Poissonian
[McFarland average data is approximately _+5 pptv. Artifact correction
et al., 1986]. As is evidentin the time seriesplots of 1-s mixing throughoutboth legs of the comparison
reducedthe apparentNO
levels, so this exclusionof data is not necessaryfor the other
speciesto follow.
For the chemiluminescence detection technique, both
systematicand randomerrorsare latitude, altitude, and mixing

signalby 5 pptv.
The amountof NO was very low and at or near detectionlimits
deviationsare largerby a factor of 2.5 (Table 1). This suggests (errorsare comparableto measuredvalues). Plate l c compares
that the DC-8 instrumentis more susceptibleto interferencefrom the 60-s averages,and Table 1 givesaveragesover the two legs.
cosmic rays, but differences in instrument sensitivity also ER-2 valuesare 6 pptv lower than DC-8 values,on average,at
contribute. The factor, by which the standarddeviationof the bothlevels. Both sawhigherNO at 35 kft thanat 39 kft, and by
countingrate on the DC-8 exceededthe Poissonianvalue, was the sameamountof 7 pptv. The averagevaluesagreeto within
errors.
2.2, while that for the ER-2 was 1.7. A significantcontributorto the combined(via simpleaddition)systematic

ratios (Plates l a and lb have the same vertical scale), the DC-8
time series is noisier than that for the ER-2.

The DC-8 standard

the systematicerror is what is termedthe "instrumentartifact."
This is a correctionto the measurementof instrumentbackground,
and it canbe difficult to controland quantify under someambient
conditions. |t is measuredvia the introduction of synthetic air
into the inlet. |ts error dominatesthe total systematicerror in a
casesuchas this with low NO mixing ratios.
For the DC-8 duringthe time period of the comparisonthe 1-s
errors(17) are a randomerror of _+16pptv and a systematicerror

3.2. NOy
The NOy instruments
on thetwo aircraftwereidenticalto their
respectiveNO counterparts,with the exceptionthat in each case
the sampledair was first passedthrougha gold catalyticconverter

to reduceNOy speciesto NO [Faheyet al., 1989;Ridleyet al.,
1994]. Althoughthe operational
parameters
for the two NOy
instruments were similar, two significant differences in the

of _+16pptv. (Errorsfor all instrumentsare summarizedin Table catalystsystemsare worth noting. First, the ER-2 instrumenthad
2.) For 60-s averagesthe randomerror becomes_+2.0pptv. The a valve upstream of the converter that allowed the catalyst to
DC-8 systematicerror is dominated by the error in the artifact.
For the DC-8 the artifact correction increased apparent NO
mixing ratios by 32 pptv, and its contributionto the systematic
error is estimatedto be one-half the magnitudeof the correction,

operate at a constant pressure of 35 tort, while the DC-8
instrumentcatalystfunctionedat near ambientpressure. Second,
in the DC-8 instrument, a continuousflow of water vapor was
injectedinto the sampleflow (adding500 ppmv H20 to the flow)

Table 2. Random and Systematic Errors for Different Instruments

Species
NO
NO
NOy
NOy
03
03
CO2
CO2

Instrument
DC-8
ER-2
DC-8
ER-2
DC-8
ER-2
DC-8
ER-2

RandomErrors
+16 pptvat 1 s
+7 pptvat 1 s
+12 pptvat 1 s
_+10pptvat 1 s
_+0.2
ppbvat 1 s
_+2ppbvat 1 s
+0.042ppmvat 5 s
+0.03 ppmvat 10 s, shortterm
+0.05 ppmvat 10 s, longterm

Systematic
Errors
+16 pptv
+4 pptv
+21 pptv
+20 pptv
_+1.0
ppbv
_+0.6
ppbv
_+0.1
ppmvwrtNOAA CMDL std.
_+0.1ppmvwrt SIO/WMO std.
+0.15 ppmvwrt NOAA CMDL
+0.1 ppmv wrt NOAA CMDL, when adjusted
ß

CH4
CH4
CH4
CH4
N20

DC-8
ER-2/ACATS
ER-2/ALIAS
ER-2/WAS
DC-8

N20

ER-2/ATLAS

_+0.5ppbvat 20 s
_+26ppbv
_+86ppbvat 3 s
_+4ppbv
_+0.1ppbvat 20 s

_+2ppbvwrt NOAA CMDL std.
+(<34) ppbvwrt NOAA CMDL std.
_+86ppbvwrt NOAA CMDL std.
_+5ppbvwrt NOAA CMDL std.
_+0.3ppbvwrt NOAA CMDL std.

_+3ppbv accuracyat 1 s

Pleaseseetextfor details.Thoseerrors(or portionsthereof)whicharereportedaspercentages
(asreflected
in thetext)havebeenconvertedhereto mixingratiosfor thesakeof uniformity.Somesystematic
errorsare
specifiedwith respectto (wrt) certainstandards
(std.),asdescribed
morefully in thetext. All errorsare I c•
values.
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DC-8 / NCAR
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inCømParisøn)l
NO at 39 kft (11,9 kin) I

NOa135kfl(10,7kin) •

averagesusedin comparingthe measurements
of backgroundair.

The samepointswereexcluded
for NOyasfor NO. The NOy
mixing ratios are very low and not far above detectionlimits.
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the 60-s averages,
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by HCN interference
is discussed
below.
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Plates
2aand2bshowthetwoNOytimeseries.AsforNO, it aircraft
exhaust.
(b)AsinPlate2abutfortheER-2. (c)NOyasa
wasnecessary
to excludesomeaircraftexhaustsamplesfrom both functionof longitudefor the 39- and 35-kft legsfor the DC-8 and
the ER-2 andthe DC-8 l-s time seriespriorto computingthe 60-s the ER-2.
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DC-8/ NCAR/ 0 3
Pressure
Altitude
(km)l

-.64.14 ksec
ß DC-8/O3/not
DC-8/O3
39kft,
63.•3
ß
incom
arison)
ß DC-8/O3 (35 kfi, 65.19-66.34 ksec

14

28

one-half the magnitude of the correction, _+21pptv. For this
flight, the ER-2 systematicerror (1 ?) includesan error of _+6%of
the measuredmixing ratio due to calibrationfactors(-3 pptv at
the mean levels observed) and _+17 pptv from background
correction.

26

22,091

The random error for these 1-s measurements

is _+10

pptv. The total error for the 60-s averagedata is approximately
+21 pptv. Artifact correction throughout both legs of the
ß
comparisonreducedthe ER•2 apparentNOv signal by 21 pptv.
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Plate 3. (a) DC-8 03 time seriesof 1-s valuescoveringthe 39and 35-kft legs. (b) ER-2 03 time seriesof 1-s valuescovering
the 39- and 35-kft legs. (c) 03 as a functionof longitudefor the
39- and35-kft legsfor the DC-8 andthe ER-2.
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For the DC-8 duringthis time periodthe 1-s errors(17) are a
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randomerrorof _+12pptvanda systematic
errorof _+21pptv. For
60-s averagesthe randomerroris _+1.6pptv. For the DC-8 the

Plate 4. (a) DC-8 CO2 time seriesof 5-s averagescovering the
39- and 35-kft legs. (b) ER-2 CO2 time seriesof 2-s averages
covering the 39- and 35-kft legs. (c) CO2 as a function of
longitudefor the 39- and35-kft legsfor the DC-8 andthe ER-2.

artifactcorrection
increased
apparent
NOymixingratiosby 42
pptv,andits contributionto the systematic
erroris estimatedto be

Longitude
(deg)

(c)
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Table3. ForNOy:Comparison-Leg
Means,
+_1Standard
Deviation,
andTheirDifferences
(1-sDataWithExhaust
Spikes
Excluded)
Altitude
DC-8NO.•.
+_I s.d.,
ER-2NOy+_I s.d.,
(ER-2)minus
(DC-8),
Sumof Systematic
39 kft
35 kft
(39 kft) minus (35 kft)

pptv

pptv

47.3 +_15.2
63.6 _.+13.8
-16.3

41.5 +_10.5
50.4 +_10.7
-8.9

pptv

Errors,pptv

-5.8
- 13.2
7.4

41
4I

noisierthantheER-2 NOv althoughthedifference
is notsogreat
as for NO. The DC-8 standarddeviationsare larger by a factor of
about 1.4 (Table 3). The factor by which the standarddeviation
of the counting rate exceedsthe Poissonianvalue is 2.3 for the

l. ßN20
(not
in
compadson)l
DC-8
/ 20
DACOM
N20
at39
kft
(11.9
kin)
i
N
316

DC-8, while that for the ER-2 is 1.6.
An additional source of error, not included in the above error
estimates, is the interference due to HCN. It was measured for

315
314

both instruments. For the DC-8 the HCN conversionefficiency
was measuredduring its next flight on February 13, 1996 and
foundto be 2% (with 500 ppmv H20 addedto the sampleflow, as
was the condition during the comparisonlegs). The conversion
efficiency did not change much from flight to flight, and 2% is
typical of VOTE. If we assumea canonicalmiddle-tropospheric
HCN mixing ratio of 200 pptv [Ciceroneand Zebzer, 1983], the
interference due to HCN conversion for the DC-8 instrument is 4
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Plate 5. (a) CH4 at 39 kft as a function of longitude. DC-8 and
ALIAS values are 20-s averages,ER-2 WAS values are for cans
which fill in 20-30 s, and ER-2 ACATS values represent5-s
samplesof ambientair. (b) As in Plate 5a, exceptat 35 kft.

-159

Longitude(deg)
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Plate 6. (a) DC-8 N20 time seriesof 5-s valuesat 39 kft (no data
for 35 kft). (b) ER-2/ATLAS N20 time seriesof 1-s valuesat 39
and 35 kft. (c) N20 as a functionof longitudeat 39 kft for the
DC-8 and ER-2/ATLAS.
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Table4. For03: Comparison-Leg
Means,
_+1Standard
Deviation,
andTheirDifferences
(1-sData)
Altitude

DC-8 03_+1 s.d.,

ER-2 03_+1 s.d.,

(ER-2) minus(DC-8),

ppbv

ppbv

ppbv

39 kft
35 kft

20.7_+0.2
21.4+0.5

20.2_+2.0
21.7_+1.7

-0.5
+0.3

(39 kft) minus(35 kft)

-0.7

-1.5

-0.8

Sum of Systematic
Errors, ppbv
1.6
1.6

occurredabout
pptv. Since this error is less than 10% of the lowest measured of its descentto 35 kft. The respectivedescents

NOy mixingratio and a smallfractionof the statedinstrument 130 km apart,so if this apparentlayer of enhanced03 was not
error, a correctionfor HCN interferenceis not incorporatedinto horizontallyextensive,this would explain why the descent
the DC-8

profilesare different.

data set.

For the ER-2 instrument,preflight and postflight testsof the
HCN conversionefficiency in dry syntheticair showeda 10%

For the DC-8 duringthistime periodthe 1-s errors(17) are a
randomerrorof +0.2 ppbvand a systematic
errorof +_1.0ppbv.

error(1?)of _+1.5
x 10tøcm-3in the
conversion,
or approximately
20 pptvequivalent
NOy (assuming FortheER-2,the1-srandom
03 concentration
[Proffittand McLaughlin,1983] corresponds
to
+2.3 ppbvat 39 kft and+2.0 ppbvat 35 kft, andindeedtheseare

200 pptv HCN as above). Extensivetestsof the ER-2 catalyst
systemindicate that HCN conversionunder ambient conditions
shouldbe equal to or less than that found in dry syntheticair
(S. G. Donnelly et al., in preparation,1998). The error due to
HCN conversionin the ER-2 instrumentis a more significant
problemdue to the higher conversionefficiencyof HCN, with the
potentialHCN errorbeing as high as 40 to 50% of the measured
values.

The difference

in HCN

conversion

efficiencies

should

resultin a positivebias in the ER-2 data of 16 pptv relativeto the
DC-8 data. However, the 60-s averagesshownin Plate 2c as well
as the averagesover each flight leg listed in Table 3 show that
ER-2 values are lower than the DC-8 values. Although the data
supportthe argumentthat the in situ HCN conversionefficiency
in the ER-2 catalystis less than that measuredin the laboratory,
the data are insufficient

to make a conclusive

statement

to this

effect. Becausethe in situ HCN conversionefficiency is not fully
characterizedand becauseHCN is not separatelymeasuredon the
ER-2 (or DC-8), a correction for HCN interference is also not

near the standard deviations of the 1-s time series, 2.0 and 1.7

ppbv.Thereported
systematic
errorof +_3%corresponds
to +-0.6
ppbv at theselevelsnear 20 ppbv. At thesevery low (and
uniform) mixing ratios, the higher precisionof the DC-8
chemiluminescence
instrumentis apparent. The larger random
errorfor the ER-2 absorption
instrument
is oftena muchsmaller

percentage
of ambient
03 thanit is here,astheER-2oftenfliesin
thestratosphere
where03 mixingratioscanbe largerby a factor
of 100 or more.

Table 4 showsthe mean values over the two legs. The ER-2

and DC-8 valuesare very closeto one anotherat eachlevel, on

average,
withtheDC-8 higherby 0.5 ppbvat 39 kft andtheER-2
higherby 0.3 ppbvat 35 kft. Bothsawlower03 at 39 kft thanat
35 kft. This agreement
of the meansat eachflight level to 0.5
ppbvor lessis betterthancouldbe expected
on thebasisof the
combined errors.

incorporated
intotheER-2 NOydataset.
3.4.
3.3.

Carbon

Dioxide

Ozone

Carbon dioxide (CO2) was measured using nondispersive
Ozone was measuredon the DC-8 using a chemiluminescence infraredabsorptionsensorson both the DC-8 [Andersonet al.,
technique[Ridley et al., 1992] and on the ER-2 using ultraviolet 1996] and the ER-2 [Boeringet al., 1994]. The DC-8 data were
absorption[Proffitt and McLaughlin, 1983]. The DC~8 chemi- acquiredat 20 Hz and archivedas 5-s averages.The ER~2data
luminescenceinstrumentwas calibratedevery few flights against were archived at 2-s intervals, median-filtered from a 4-Hz
rate. For the DC-8 the 5-s errors(17) are a random
a commercialcalibratorbasedon ultraviolet absorption(Thermo acquisition
systematic
errorof +0.1
ElectronInstruments,model49PS, Hopkinton,Massachusetts).A errorof +0.042ppmvandan instrumental

nearlylinear,second-order
polynomialwasfit to the calibrationppmv. On the DC-8, in-flightcalibrations
wereperformed
every
points. The ER~2instrument
employedan absolute
calibration 10 minusingNationalOceanicandAtmospheric
Administration
dependent
on the absorption
crosssectionof 03 as well as on (NOAA) Climate Monitoring and DiagnosticsLaboratory
measurements
of temperature,
pressure,and absorption
path (CMDL) standards,
andthereis a systematic
errorof +_0.1ppmv
length.
with respectto NOAA CMDL standards. (That is, the
Plates3a and 3b showthe time series,and Plate 3c compares measurements
are referred to such a standard,and even if the
the data as a functionof longitude. Ozone was fairly uniform standardwereperfect,the measurement
wouldhavea systematic
over the two levels. The ER-2 saw a smoothtransitionbetween errorof +0.1 ppmv dueto instrumentalsystematicerrors.) For the
the two levels,while the DC-8 saw a 6 ppbv pulsetowardthe end ER-2, in-flight calibrationswere performedevery 10 min using

Table 5. For CO2: Comparison-Leg
Means,+1 Standard
Deviation,andTheirDifferences(5-sDatafor DC-8, 2-sDatafor ER-2)
Sum of Systematic

DC-8 CO2+-1 s.d., ER-2 CO2+ 1 s.d.,

Altitude
39 kft
35 kft

(39 kft) minus (35 kft)

ppmv
361.66+0.08
361.41+0.07

0.25

ppmv
362.25-+0.14
361.70+0.07

0.55

(ER-2) - (DC-8),

ppmv

(ER-2) - (DC-8),

ppmv,Adjusted*

0.59
0.29

0.44
0.14

0.30

0.30

Errors,Adjusted,*

ppmv
0.2
0.2

*In column5 thedifferences,
ER-2 minusDC-8, areadjusteddownwardby 0.15 ppmvto accountfor theoffsetin the CO2 scales

for15R-2/Harvard
(onSIO/WMOscale)andforDC-8/DACOM(ontheNOAA/CMDLscale);
thedifference
of thedifferences
is not
affected.

22,094
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Table 6a. For CH4: Comparison-Leg
Means,_+1Standard
Deviation,andAltitudeDifferences
Altitude
39 kft
35 kft

DC-8 CH4 + 1

ACATS CH4 + 1 s.d.,

ALIAS CH4 + 1 s.d.,

s.d.,ppbv

ppbv

ppbv

1728.4 _+2.2
1721.1 _+1.5

(39 kft) minus(35 kft)

7.3

1722.8 _+9.5
1711.2 _+15.7

showsthat random errors also do not account for the difference (at
a confidencelevel greatly in excessof 99.99%, asZ = 108).
Since the differences (DC-8 versus ER-2) in means at the two

ppbv
1724.3 _+4.2

1711.8 _+4.6
1722.7 + 3.4

11.6____

standards directly traceable to the Scripps Institution of
Oceanography/WorldMeteorological Organization(SIO/WMO)
scale,with an accuracyof + 0.1 ppmv. A recentblind comparison
among20 CO2laboratoriesworldwideshowedthatreportedER-2
valuesare 0.15 ppmvhigherthan NOAA CMDL values. (Results
from the direct comparison between NOAA CMDL and
SIO/WMO standardsare not yet available.) For the ER-2, the
short-termprecisionof a 10-saverageis betterthan_+0.03ppmv,
and the long-termprecision(i.e., flight to flight andyear to year)
of 10-s averagesis +0.05 ppmv, as determinedby a long-term
surveillancestandardanalyzedevery 2 hoursin flight [Boeringet
al., 1994]. Installationof the ER-2 instrumentinto a superpodfor
the January-February1996 STRAT deployment,however, may
haveresultedin a slightlyworsenedprecisionfor datacollectedin
the first half hour of these early superpodflights due to a
significantlydifferentthermalenvironmentthanthat of an ER-2
spearpodin which the instrumenthad flown since 1992. The
calibrationsover 10-min intervals during the first half hour
showedsomeirregularities,with a maximumaddeduncertaintyof
0.15 ppm(up to 63,600 s for thisflight on February8, 1996).
Plates 4a and 4b show the CO2 time series for the two
instruments,
and Plate 4c comparesthe measurements
at the two
flight levels. The datain the figureshavenot beenadjustedfor
the reporteddifferenceof 0.15 ppmv in the differentCO2 scales
usedby Harvardand NOAA CMDL (usedby DC-8/DACOM).
Table5 givesmeansoverthe comparison
legs. The ER-2 means
(withoutadjustment)
are higherthanthosefor the DC-8, by 0.59
ppmv at 39 kft and by 0.29 ppmv at 35 kft. Taking into account
the comparison
of NOAA CMDL versusER-2 standards,
the ER2 dataare higherthanthe DC-8 databy 0.44 ppmvat 39 kft and
by 0.14 ppmv at 35 kft. The similarity(DC-8 to ER-2) of the
shapesof thelongitudeplotsovermuchof eachlevel supports
the
validity of the comparison,becauseit suggests
thereis similarity
of the air masses.Indeed,similardifferences(-0.4 ppmvat 39 kft
and -0.2 ppmv at 35 kft, after scaleadjustmentby 0.15 ppmv)
appearasa functionof longitude,withoutaveragingoverthe legs,
exceptat the easternendsof both legs wherethe shapesdiverge.
The adjusteddifference of 0.14 ppmv in reportedCO2 mixing
ratios from the two instrumentsat 35 kft is within that expected
based on the systematic errors (relative to the respective
standards)of _+0.1ppmv for both the DC-8 and the ER-2. The
adjusteddifferenceat 39 kft of 0.44 ppmv is largerthanexpected,
based on these systematicerrors. A standardstatisticalZ test

WAS CH4 -+ 1 s.d.,

1716.8 _+2.9
7.5

-10.9

on theCO2mixingratio differencebetween39 and35 kft. This is
borne out by examinationof the altitude differencesshown as a
functionof longitude(Plate 4c). It is alsoreflectedin the means.
Both seehigherCO2 at 39 kft than at 35 kft, but for the DC-8, the
differenceis 0.25 ppmv, while for the ER-2, it is 0.55 ppmv,using
flight-leg averages. The difference in these differencesof 0.30
ppmv is beyondthat expectedbasedon the estimatedsystematic
errors,of courseassumingthe aircraft are samplingsimilar air.
However, a discrepancyof 0.30 ppmv between the reported
valuesof the differencein CO2 betweenthe two legsis equivalent
to a relative difference in absoluteCO2 mixing ratios of only
0.08%. Because,on the one hand, it is possibleto measureCO2
more preciselythan any of the other speciesin this comparison
and,on the otherhand,CO2 is not as variableasotherspecies,it is
difficult to discern whether this discrepancyis due to real but
quite small differencesin air mass compositionor whether the

differenceis attributableto larger than expectederrorsin the
measurements
of one or both of the instrumentsof approximately

0.2 ppmv. For example,the standard
deviationof the ER-2 data
on the39 kft leg is twicethatof eitherDC-8 leg or of the 35 kft
ER-2 leg andcouldreflecteithera detectable
air massdifference
sampled
by thetwo aircraftat thisaltitudeor increased
calibration
uncertaintyfor the ER-2 instrumentin the new superpod
environment
up to 63,600s. Whendataobtained
before63,600s
are excluded,the standarddeviationdropsto 0.07 ppmv,but the
difference of the difference is 0.22 ppmv, still larger than
expectedif the air masseswere identical. Thus whetherthese
differencesare attributableto the air massessampledor to the
measurements
remainsambiguous.
3.5. Methane

Methane
(CH4)wasmeasured
during
thecomparison
legsby
three
instruments
aboard
theER-2.Theairborne
chromatograph
foratmospheric
tracespecies
(ACATS)employed
anin situgas
chromatograph
(GC) with an electroncapturedetector[Elkinset
al., 1996]. For CH4 ACATS had an ambient-airsample
integration time of about 5 s.

The aircraft laser infrared

absorption
spectrometer
(ALIAS) employeda tunablediodelaser
spectrometer
to measureCH4 on a 3-s time base[Websteret al.,

1994]. The wholeair sampler(WAS) pressurized
ambientair for
20-30 s into canswhosecontentswere later analyzedon the
groundusinggaschromatography
with flameionizationdetection.
On the DC-8, CH4 was measuredusinga tunablediodelaseras
partof the DACOM package[Sachseet al., 1991],anddatawere
archivedwith an averagingperiodof 5 s.

ForACATStheprecision
is _+1.5%
(_+26
ppbvat 1720ppbv),

flight levels are themselvesdifferent from one another (0.44 and the systematic
erroris lessthan_+2%(<34 ppbvat 1720
versus0.14 ppmv), this impliesthat the two aircraftdo not agree ppbv). In-flightcalibrations
wereperformed
usingsecondary

Table 6b. For CH4: Differences
AmongInstruments
of Comparison-Leg
Means
Sum of Systematic
Sumof Systematic
Sumof Systematic
(WAS)- (DC-8),
Altitude (ACATS) - (DC-8),
Errors,ppbv,
(ALIAS) - (DC-8),
Errors,ppbv,
Errors,ppbv
DC-8 and WAS
ppbv
ppbv
DC-8 andACATS
ppbv
DC-8 andALIAS
39 kft
35 kft

-5.6
-9.9

36
36

-16.6
+1.6

88
88

-4.1
-4.3
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Table7. ForN20:Comparison-Leg
Means,
_+1
Standard
Deviation,
andTheirDifferences
(5-sDataforDC-8,1-s
Data for ER-2)

Altitude

39kft

DC-8N20_+1 s.d.,ppbv

312.4_+0.5

ER-2N20_+1 s.d.,

(ER-2)- (DC-8),

ppbv

ppbv

308.8_+0.3ppbv

-3.6

Sumof Systematic
Errors,*ppbv

4.8

ER-2dataareaveraged
overonlythatportion
ofthelegforwhichthereareDC-8data.

*Thisincludes,
fortheDC-8,the0.3ppbv
instrumental
systematic
error
and1.5ppbv
(1o)forthecalibration
tank,
andfortheER-2,the3 ppbv1-Hzaccuracy.

standardsthat were calibratedagainstgravimetricstandardson a
laboratoryGC at NOAA CMDL. For ALIAS the precisionis
+_5%(+_86ppbv), and the accuracy,relative to NOAA CMDL
standards,is +_5%(+_86ppbv). For WAS the precision,basedon
replicateanalyses,is +_4ppbv (1?). The systematicerroris likely
small (<5 ppbv), as the WAS referencestandardwas NISTcertified(+_1%)and comparedwell (within +_5ppbv) with a tank
calibratedby NOAA CMDL. For DACOM the precision(11) for
a 20-s averageis +_0.5ppbv,andthe systematic
erroris comprised
on an instrumentalsystematicuncertaintyof +_2ppbv (1 ???and an
uncertaintyof _+1% (+17 ppbv, 2'!) for the NOAA CMDL
calibration

standard that was used.

Plates5a and 5b show the CH4 comparisonsat 39 and 35 kft,
and Tables 6a and 6b summarizethe meansover the comparison
legs. The relatively small standarddeviationsfor the DACOM
instrument(Table 6a) suggestthat muchof the scatterseenby the
other instruments,especially ACATS, is a reflection of the
precision. These small standarddeviationsalso indicatethat in
spiteof the sparsesamplingof the ACATS andWAS instruments,
their means are nonetheless meaningful (albeit perhaps with
significantinstrumentalrandomerror). All three instrumentssee
higherCH4 at 39 kit, on average. Both ACATS and WAS CH4
are lower than DC-8 CH4, on average, at each level. Also,
ACATS is lower, on average, than WAS at each level, while
ALIAS is higher than the DC-8 at 35 kft and lower at 39 kft. The
differencesamong the single-flight-levelmeans,however, are not
large in comparisonto the estimated errors (Table 6b): (1) For
DACOM versusACATS the differencesin meansare 5-10 ppbv,
and even given only the 26 ppbv ACATS precision, this
differenceis within expectations,even allowing for a reductionin
this by a factor of (7)0.5=2.6 (sevensamplesat 39 kft), from 26
ppbv down to 10 ppbv. (ACATS systematicerror also enters
here, but the 34 ppbv may be an overestimate.) (2) For DACOM
versusALIAS the differencesof 1-17 ppbv are well within
expectations. (3) For DACOM versusWAS the differencesof 4
ppbv are within expectations,given systematicerrorsof _+2ppbv
for DACOM (without including the uncertaintyin the standard)
and +-5 ppbv for WAS. Additionally, the three differencesin
means,between39 and 35 kfi, indicateagreement,all threebeing
in the rangeof 7-12 ppbv.
3.6.

Nitrous

Oxide

contribution
fromthereferencegas)is +_0.3ppbv(1?). DACOM's
calibrationtank is calibratedagainstNOAA CMDL standard
reference
gaseswhichareaccurate
to +_1%,or +_3ppbv(2?). The
ATLAS 11accuracy
at I Hz is +_1%(+_3ppbvat 310 ppbv),and
the in-flight calibrationsare basedon a laboratorycalibration
using a NIST standard.

Plates 6a and 6b show the individual N20 time series, and
Plate 6c comparesthe different instrumentsas a function of

longitude.Table7 summarizes
themeans.For theearlyportion
of the 39-kft leg where the measurements
overlap,the ER2/ATLAS valuesare, on average,3.6 ppbvlessthanthosefrom
theDC-8. Sucha difference
is consistent
withthetotalsystematic
errorsof-2 ppbv(1 ?) for theDC-8 and3 ppbvfor theER-2.

4. Summary
In a comparison
suchasthepresent
one,animportant
bottomline questionis this: Is the level of agreementconsistent
with
what is expectedon the basisof estimatedmeasurementerrors?

For thesedatait is necessary
to consider
onlysystematic
errors,
because these are sufficient to account for the observed

differences
in all casesbutone. Thisonecaseis CO2at 39 kft for
which random error also fails to account for the difference. For

thesix species,
we summarize
the resultsof the comparison
as
follows:

1. For NO the differencesin means,at both39 and35 kft, are

6 pptv and are well within the combinedsystematic
errors(16
pptv /'or DC-8, 5 pptv for ER-2) and thereforewithin the total

errors. The low mixingratiosencountered
do not providea
criticaltestof the dynamicrangeof theseinstruments.However,
because artifact and other baseline corrections account for the

majorityof the errorin low signalconditions,
this comparison
indicates
that thesebackground
effectshavebeenadequately
addressedlbr each instrument. Also, it is noted that the random

erroron theDC-8 instrument
is largerthanfor theER-2.

2. For NOythe differences
in means,at 39 and35 kit, are6
and 13 pptvandarewell withinthe combined
systematic
errors
(21 pptvtbr DC-8, 20 pptvlbr ER-2). As with NO, the good
agreement
at suchlow mixingratiosindicatesthat background
issuesare being adequatelyaddressed
for each instrument. The

low NOy mixing ratiosand goodagreementbetweenthe two
instrumentsalso indicatea limited error due to HCN conversion.

Again,theDC-8 randomerroris greaterthanfor theER-2.
Nitrous oxide (N20) was measuredon the DC-8 by the
3. For 03 differences
in meanshavemagnitudes
of 0.3-0.5
DACOM instrument [Sachseet al., 1991], and data were archived

ppbvandarewithinthecombined
systematic
errors(1.0ppbvfor

with an averagingperiod of 5 s. Data are available for only the DC-8, 0.6 ppbv for ER-2). Also, it is notedthat the randomerror
first half of the 39-kft leg, and no data are recoverablefor the 35- ontheER-2ultraviolet
absorption
instrument
is largerthanfor the
kft leg. N20 was measuredat 1 Hz on the ER-2 by the airborne DC-8 chemiluminescence instrument.
tunable laser absorption spectrometer(ATLAS) [Keim et al.,
4. For CO2theER-2 valuesarehigheron average
by 0.14
1997].

ppmvfor the 35-kftleg andby 0.44 ppmvfor the 39-kftleg

For DACOM the precisionfor a 20-s averageis _+0.1ppbv (takinginto account
a directground-based
comparison
between
(11), and the instrumentalsystematicerror (not including the HarvardER-2 andNOAA CMDL CO2standards).
The difference

22,096
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at 39 kft of 0.44 ppmv is larger than that expected based on Gregory,G.L., A.S. Bachmeier,D.R. Blake, B.G. Heikes,D.C. Thomton,
A.R. Bandy,J.D. Bradshaw,
and Y. Kondo,Chemicalsignatures
of
systematicerrors (relative to the respectivecalibrationstandards)
agedPacificmarineair: Mixed layerandfreetroposphere
asmeasured
of _+0.1 ppmv for both the DC-8 and the ER-2. There is also a
duringPEM-WestA, J. Geophys.
Res.,94, 1727-1742,1996.
discrepancy of 0.30 ppmv as to the mixing ratio difference Jaeglt,L., et al., Observed
OH andHO2in theuppertroposphere
suggest
between the two flight levels, on average, and this exceeds
a majorsourcefromconvective
injectionof peroxides,
Geophys.
Res.
Lett., 24, 3181-3184, 1997.
expectationsbasedon reportederrors.However, given the higher
of theNOy-N20correlation
in the
precisionof the CO2 measurements
relative to the measurements KeimE.R.,et al., Chan,Measurements
lower stratosphere:Latitudinaland seasonalchangesand model

oftheother
species
inthiscomparison,
thedegree
ofsimilarity
of

comparisons,
J.Geophys.
Res.,
102,
13,193-13,212,
1997.

degreeof variabilityof CO2mustalsobe considered).

Thompson,
W.J. Harrop,R.H. Winkler,and A.L. Schmeltekopf,

theair sampled
by thetwoaircraftmaybe morecriticalhere(the McFarland,
M., B.A. Ridley,M.H. Proffitt,D.L. Albritton,
T.L.

5. ForCH4differences
in means
of 1-17ppbvarewellwithin

Simultaneous
in situmeasurements
of nitrogen
dioxide,
nitricoxide,
andozonebetween20 and31 km, J. Geophys.
Res.,91, 5421-5437,

expectations
given
thesystematic
errors
(Table
6b).
1986.
6. ForN20thedifference,
at39kft,of3-4ppbv
between
the Proffitt,
M. H.,andR.J.McLaughlin,
Fast-response
dual-beam
UVDC-8 andthe ER-2 ATLAS is withinthe combined
systematic absorption
ozone
photometer
suitable
foruseonstratospheric
balloons,
errors(2 ppbv for the DC-8 and3 ppbv for the ER-2).
Of course, one caveat may always be invoked in a crossplatform comparison: given that there are two platforms,there is
always the possibilityof a differencein the air actually sampled.
A future comparisonwould benefit from more extensiveflight
together. This would allow a more thoroughlook at differences
that may arise, as for CO2 in this case,to see whether consistent
differences are seen for a large number of legs flown under a
variety of conditions. The fact that only two legs were flown is a
limitation for the presentstudy. Flying through air with greater
rangesin speciesabundanceswould alsobe of value. This would

provide
adifferent
sortoftest,
especially
forspecies
such
asNO

Rev. Sci. Inst., 54, 1719-1728, 1983.

Ridley,B.A., F.E. Grahek,andJ.G. Walega,A small,high-sensitivity,
medium-response
ozonedetector
suitablefor measurements
fromlight
aircraft,J. Atmos.OceanicTechnol.,9, 142-148, 1992.
Ridley,B. A., J. G. Walega,J. E. Dye, andF. E. Grahek,Distributions
of
NO, NOx,NOy,and03 to 12 km altitudeduringthe summermonsoon
seasonoverNew Mexico,J. Geophys.Res.,99, 25,519-25,534,1994.

Sachse,
G.W., J.E.Collins,G.F. Hill, L.O. Wade,L.G. Burney,andJ.A.
Ritter, Airborne tunable diode laser sensorfor high-precision
concentration and flux

measurements of carbon monoxide

and

methane,Proc.SPIE Int. Opt.Eng.,1433, 157-166,1991.
Webster,C.R., R.D. May, C.A. Trimble, R.G. Chave, and J. Kendall,
Aircraft(ER-2) laserinfraredabsorption
spectrometer
(ALIAS) for insitu stratospheric
measurements
of HC1, N20, CH4, NO2, and HNO3,

Appl.
Opt.,
33,454-472,
1994.

andNOywhoseabundances
wereverycloseto theirdetectionWeinstock,
E.M.,E.J.Hintsa,
A.E.Dessler,
J.F.Oliver,
N.L.Hazen,
J.N.

limits in the presentstudy.
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